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8.01 Method of nomination. Candidates for 8.04 Nomination paper signatures. If any
elective office shall be nominated according to person signs nomination papers f 'or 2 candidates
this chapter . for the same office. in the .e same, election at

different times, the earlier , signature is valid and
8.02, Nomination paper circulation date. the later signature shall be stiicken , Any person
Whenever a specific date is not given to begin who signs or circulates nomination papers for
circulat ion of nomination papers, the first day one candidate may later ci rculate nomination
for circulation shall be the first day of the month papers fog another, candidatefor the same office
one month prior to the month in which the filing in the same election if he changes his mind and
deadline is scheduled . Signatures ' shall not be intends to support the latter candidate .
counted if signed and dated prior to the first day
for circulation : 8.05 Nomination In towns and villages.

Every candidate for,, an elective office in a town or
8.03 Multiple nominations. (1) The name village shall be nominated under , this section . ; ,
of any person nominated to the same office by (1) Caucus : (a) When nomination. papers
more than one party or primary or nominated for are not used, they e ,shall be a caucus to nominate ..e
more than one office shall appear under the party candidates.. The governing body shall between
first nominating him or, under, the office to which Decembe r 15 and ,Januat y 15 decide the date of'
he was first nominated „ If the double nomination the caucus. The date of the caucus, may be .
is simultaneous, the person nominated', before established between the last Tuesday in January . :
the deadline for- filing the 'certificate of and the - 3rd , Tuesday ; in February When :
nomination shall file a ' written statement with possible, preferenceshould be given to having the ,
the : same person with whom - he files his caucus on the 3rd Tuesdayy in February . If a
certificate stating his party or 'office prefer ence° - primary is, held- on the day of :the caucus, , the
If the candidate fails to select h is party or office;' caucus shall be held afterthee polls close
his name shallL be placedd under either party or = (b) Whenever a caucus is held , the munici pal
office ; but cannot appear more than 'once When clerk shall give notice of the time and date f or,. the
a candidate is nominated on . a ballot where his caucus by posting in his office and by one
name appears and is also nominated on some publication in a newspaper under ch 985 ; at least
other ballot by write-in, he shall " not have, a 5 days before the date: of the caucus,
choice, but shall be a nominee of the party wh ich (c) The town chairman or village president
printed his name on their ballot, together with the 'municipal clerk shall serve as

(2) Subsection (1) shall not apply when a caucus officials . If the chairman or pres denYis a
candidate - for the office of president` or , vice candidate, he shall- call -fog the election of
president of the United States is nominated for ' ' officials to conduct the -caucus The officials
another elective office during the same 'election, shall be elected by acclamat ion or ballot as the
If the candidate is elected president or vice meeting directs . The electors attending the
pie'sident of the United States such election shall meeting 'shall select 2 relicts to canvass the vote
void his election to any other office . A special ' for each of'f'ice at the caucuss
election shall be held to fill any office vacated (d) ` Names of candidates shall be placed in
under this subsection ,. '' nomination either by motion made and seconded
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from the floor or by writing the candidate's name than 5 p .m . the last Tuesday in February .: When
on a slip of paper distributed by the tellers to the petition is filed, the clerk shall check its
those electors attending the caucus . . Only sufficiency . . Whether at a regular or special
persons placed in nomination shall be voted on , election, the clerk shall give separate notice by

(e) . Nominations shall be made for one off ice one publication in a newspaper at least 5 days
at a time . . Candidates for ethe office of town before the election .,
supervisor when elected jointly and of village (f) The ballot used for the referendum
trustee shall be considered one office for' question shall be arranged under s . 5 . 60 (7) and
purposesof nomination and election . shall ask : "Shall all candidates in the town of . .,

(f ) Before balloting the caucus chairman for elective town offices be nominated at a
shall announce the names of all candidates nonpartisanpiimai ,,y"n
placed in nomination. (g)If a majority of the votes cast are in the

(g) The voting for each office shall be by affirmative, a nonpartisan ,pi imary, under sub ,
ballot, but . the caucus -. . chairman .may dispense (5 ), shall thereafter ' be held to obtain candidates "
with voting when - only one or 2 persons are for, elective town offices,
nominated for the same office . (4) VILLAGE NONPARTISAN PRIMARY . (a) A -

(h) The 2 candidates receiving the highest majority of the governing body of any village
number ' of votes cast for each office shall be may provide under, s . 8 . 11 (1) (a) and (b) that
nominated and certified by the caucus cha irmann candidates for elective village office ; shall be
and tellers to the municipal clerk, The certified nominated by a nonpartisan primary ; under sub .,
names of the candidates shall be placed on the (5) . Determination of the governing body to
official ballots. If a town under, s . 5 .60 (6) electss provide fox such primary under s . 811 (1) (a)
its supervisors jointly, candidates equal to twice shall be made . .e not later than December 1
the number, of positions to be filled, who receive preceding theelecfion .
the most votes, shall be nominated and certified .

O Village trustees, excluding the office of (b) Nomination papers shall be signed by not

village president, shall be nominated together less than . 20 nor more than 100 elector s of the

and at large. Candidates,, equal - to twice the village . The papers shall be circulated not sooner
d

number of positions to be filled, who receive the than December 15 preceding the election and

most votes, shall be nom inated and certified
. shall be filed with the village clerk not later than

(j) Any candidate nominated at a caucus who 5 p.m . the 3rd Tuesday in .January .y
files a written declination of nomination within 5 (c) Notice shall be given, under ss 10 . 01 (2) '.
days shall not be included on the official ballot , ` ( a) and 1 . 0 . . 06 (2) (a) .

(3)` TOWN NONPARTISAN PRIMARY . (a) In (d) When this subsection is , us ed , no
lieu of sub. (1) the electors -either by additional candidates may be nominated under
referendum of at the town meeting may provide sub (1)
for nomination of elective town office candidates (5) WHEN PRIMARY Is HELD . Towns and
at a nonpartisan pr'imary conducted as provided villages adopting the nonpartisan primary to
in sub '(5) . . The nomination papers shall be nominate candidates, under ' subs . (3) and (4),
signed by not less than 20 nor more than 100 shall hold a primary only when the number of
electors of the town. The nomination papers shall candidates for an elective office in the munici-
be circulated ` not sooner than December 15 pality exceeds twice the numbe r to be elected to
preceding the election and shall be filed with the the office.; Those offices for which a primary has
town clerk not later than 5 p.m the aid Tuesday been held : shall have only the names - of
in January candidates nominated at the primary appear on

(b) Notice shall be given under ss , 10 01 (2) the official spring election ballot. When the
(a) and 10.06 (2),(a) . number, of candidates for an officee does not

(c) When this : subsection is used, no exceed twice thee number to be elected, their
additional candidates may be nominated under names , shall be printed on the official ballot for ,
sub. (1) the regular, election without a pr imar ,y .

(d) The-question. of adoption of the nonpar- (6) M ErroMixEE'courrTY. In counties con-
tisan primary under, this subsection may be taining only one town candidates shall be
submitted to the electors at any regular nelection nominatedd for the office of supervisors at large
held in the town or ' at a special election called for and by wards, and all applicable provisions of
the purpose . . When a petition signed by 20 this section shall apply to their selection . In
electors of the townn is filed with the.town clerk so selecting the candidates for ward supervisor by
requesting, the question shall be submitted to a caucus, the candidates for each ward shall be
vote ., selected separately, and only those electors shall

(e) Petitions requesting a vote on the question participate in each as are residents of that ward .,
at a regular town election shall be filed no later Any ward candidate seeking nomination by the
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NOMINATIONS, PRIMARIES, ELECTIONS 8.11163

circulation of nomination papers shall in- than 40 electors for aldermen elected from
corporate in his nomination papers a statement alderman cdistr icts :
that the signers are qualified erectors of that ' (k) For city offices in 4th class cities , not' less
ward . than 50 nor more than 100 for city-wide officesHistory : 1971 c : 304 s 29 (2) ; 1973 c , 2 80 and not less than 20 nor more than 40 electors fo r

aldermen elected fromaldermanic districts .'8.06 Special elections. Towns, cities and (1) For other offices , not less than 20 not morevillages may call special elections for any lawful than 100 electors .purpose .
(4) All the signers on one sheet shall be from

8.10 Nominations for spring election. (1) the same county when a candidate into be elected
Candidates for office to be filled at the spring by the electors of more than one county
election shall be nominated by nomination (5) Each candidatee shall file with his
papers, or by nomination paper's and select ion at nomination papers. a sworn declaration that he
the primary if s ' primary is held; except as will qualify for the office if he is elected .
provided for towns and villages under s ., 8 .QS. (6) Nomination papers shall be filed :
Unless designated in this section or s . 8 .05, the (a) For statewide offices, circuit judgeships,
general provisions perta ining to nomination at andd for county, judgeships when the district
the September primary apply . ' compr ises more than one county, in the office of

(2)"' Nomination papers for offices to be filled the board ,
at the spring election shall be circulated ' not (b) For, offices not specified in par ., (a) to be
sooner than December 15 preceding the election voted fox, wholly within one county and for
and shall be filed not later than 5 p.m , on the 3rd county supervisor, in the office of the county
Tuesday in January. clerk. .

(3) The nomination papers shall conform to (c) For city offices and other off icers voted
the requirements for nomination papers for for , exclusively within the municipality , except.t
independent candidates for the general erection;, ward committeemen `under s : 8 ; 17 and county
except that the number of requi red signatures supervisors under par : (b), i n the office of the
shall be : _ municipal clerk ,

(a) For state offices, not less than 2,000 nor (i) ' For' school district offices to be voted for
more than 4,000 electors; within more than one municipality, with the

(b) For, j udicial offices, not less than 200 nor person designated ' by the school board as' the
more than 400 electors ; except as provided in filing official for their school district :
par. (c), - History: 1971 c .304s 29 (1), (2) ;1973 c 280; 1913 c: 334

(c) For judicial offices and county, executives s 57;1975c,93,328,422

in counties over 500,000 population, not less than
2;000 nor more than 4 ;000 electors; 8.11: .. Spring primary. (1) Gi rY - (a) A

(d) For county executives in counties between primary may be held in any city , : for the
100,000 and 500,000 population, not less than nomination of candidates for, city office . When a
500 nor more than 1,000 electors ; ' ' majority of all the members of the governing

(e) For county executives in counties under : body of a city decide upon a spring primary for
100,000 population, not less than 200 nor more any specific election, ` they shall so provide not
than 400 electors; later than .3°days ;after the deadline for filing

(f) Forr supervisors in counties over " 500,000 nominationpaper s
population, not less than 200 no t more than 400 (b) Any- city 'may provide by charter
electoz,s; , . ordinance, under , s . 66 , 01 , that whenever 3 or

(" g) For supervisors in counties between morecandidates file nomination papers fo r a city
100,000 and 500,000 population, not less than office ; 'a, primary to nominate candidates for the
100 notmore than 200 electors; ' office shall be held

(h) For supervisors in counties under 100,000 =(c) Wheneverelectors, equal to at least 10 %
population, not less than 20 nor ' more than 100 of the vote for' governor in the city at the last
electors; -- general election,., file petitions requesting a

- (i) For city offices in lsf class cities, not less primary w ithin 3 days after the deadline-for, '
than1 ;500normore than3,OOaelectorsfor city- filing nomination papers ; ` there shall be ' a
wide offices and not less than 200 nor more than primary for any specific election
400 electors for aldermen elected .from al- (d) Wheri `tfie ' number ofcandidates for any
dermanic'districts . `' city offi ce does not exceed twice the number to be

(j) For city offices in 2nd and 3rd class cities, ' elected to t̀lie office; no primary shall be held for"
not less than 200 nor more than 400 electar •s for ''r the office and the candidates' names' shall be
city-wi de offices and not less than 20 ` nor more' printed omthe ballot for the ensuing election .

~~~
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8.1. 1 . NOMINATIONS, PRIMARIES, ELECTIONS 164

the boa r d a petition to have said person's name .
printed on thee presidential prefer ence ballot .
Such petition shall be signedd by a number of
qualified electors equal in each congressional ,
district to not less than 1,000 signatures nor more
than 1,500 signatures . . All signers on each
separate petition shall reside in the same county ..

(c) ; The board shall forthwith contact each
person whose name has been placed in nomina-
tion under par . (a) and notify him that his name
will be printed on the Wisconsin . presidential
preference ballot unless he files, no later than the
last day in February of sai d year, with the board,
a disclaimer stating without qualification that he
is not and does: not intend to become a candidate
for the office of president of the United States at
the forthcoming .' presidential election The
disclaimer may be filed with the board by
registered mail, telegram or in person . .

(2) BALLOTS, (a) The form of the official
ballots shall be prescribed by the board under s .
5:. .60 (8)

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subs (1)
and (3) and s .. 5,60 (8), the presidential .
preference vote election shall be noticed, held
and conducted, and the, results canvassed and
returned, in the manner provided f 'or, `judicial
elections .

(2m) DELEGATE INFORMATION. The state
chairperson of each recognized political party
having a presidential preference ballot shall
certify to the board, no later than the 2nd
Tuesday in March of presidential election years,
the number of delegates who will be entitled to
serveat; the party's convention from this state . . At
least two-thirds of such number shall be
designated by congressional district and the
remainder', if any, shall be designated at-large
delegates. The number of" at-large delegates and
the number of district delegates certified by the
party shall be the total number of delegates and
the total number of alternates certified, for such
party by the board under sub .. (3) (d) .

($). DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION.
(a) In. canvass ing the presidential preference
vote, thee specific candidate f 'or, president
receiving a plurality in any district or inthe state
at large is entitled to, contiol all the delegates
representing such area in accordance with par'..
(c) 5. If' the choice for "none of thee names
shown" receives a plurality, then all the
delegates from the affected area shall be
uninstt ; ucted„ As an alternative to this procedure,
the state chairpe rson of any political party
having a presidential preference ballot may
inform the board in writing no later, than 5 p ,m,
the 2nd Tuesday in March of each presidential
election, year, that the delegates from such party
are to be certified on the basis of p r oportional
representation In such case, each presidential

8 . 12 Presidential preference vote. (1)
SELECTION OF NAMES FOR BALLOT,, -In each, year-
in which electors for president and vice president
are to be elected, the voters of this state shall at
the spring election, be given an opportunity to
express their, prefeence for the person to be the
presidential candidate of their party . `

(a ), On the first Tuesday in February of said
year, there shall be convened in the capitol a
committee consisting of, for each political party
recognized under s . 5 .62, the state, chairman of
that state party organization, the national
committeeman, and the national commit-
teewoman; the speaker and the minority leader
of the assembly, and the president pro tempore
and minority leader of the senate .. This
committeee shall organize by ; selecting an
eleventh member who shall be the chairman and
shall determine, and certify to the board no later
than on.the Friday following the first Tuesday in
February, the names of all candidates of the
political parties recognized _under s . 5 .62 for the
office of' president of the United States . .. The
committee shall have sole discretion that such
candidates' candidacy is generally advocated or
recognized in the national news media through-
out the United States .-

(b) No later than 5 p .m_ on the first Tuesday
in March of said year, any person seeking the
indorsement by the national convention of a
political party recognized under s. 5,62 for the
office of president of the United States, orr anyy
group.organized in this state on behalf of and
with the consent of such person, ma,yy submit to

(2) MILWAUKEE COUNTY, A primary shall
be held in counties over 500,000 population
whenever there are more than twice the number
of candidates to, be elected to any judicial office
within the county or, to the county board of
supervisors . from any one, district . A primary
shalll be held in municipalities in counties over
500,000 population whenever there are more
than twice the number of candidates to be
elected to the board of school directors or, board
of education from any given area,

(3) STATE: A primary shall be, held when
there' are 3 or more candidates- for state
superintendent, supreme court justice or for'
,judge of the same branch of circuit or county
court.

(4) PRIMARY EXCLUSIVE Those offices for
which a primary has been held shall have only the
names of candidates nominated at the, primary
appear, on the official spring election ballot .

(5) COUNTY SUPERVISORS, A primary shall
be held in an election for county board super visor
whenever 3 or, more candidates file nomination
papers .

History : . 1973 c . 118s 7;1973c. 243
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165 NOMINATIONS, PRIMARIES, ELECTIO NS 8.12

candidate shall , be apport ioned delegates com-
mitted to support him or her as nearly as possible
in accordance with the percentage of the vote in a
district. or ; in. the statee at large which such
candidate receives . Uninstructed delegates shall
also be allotted as nearly as possible to represent
the percentage of votes cast for "none of the
names shown" in any district or in the state at
large, in proportion fo :the percentage of votes
cast for such option, but no fractional delegate
votes shall be allowed in any party

(am) No later than the last Monday in April
following the , presidential preference vote, the
board-shall notify each state party organization
chairperson under sub. (1) (a) of the results of
thepresidential preference vote cast within h i s or
her party, and the number of delegates from each
congressional district and from the state at large
which are to be pledged to each presidential
candidate . and the number which are to be
uninstructed.

(b) After receiving thee results.' of the
presidential preference vote cast under par '.
(am) each state partyy organization shall select
as many delegates or alternates as are allotted or ,
permitted this state's party organization by the
national committee of the political _ party as
certified under sub., (2m) in accordance with the
results of the vote cast for each candidate o r for
the uninstructed delegation,. The method of
selecting the . . delegates or, alternates shall be
determined by the state party organization, but
nott less than two-thirds of the convention votes
shalll be allotted to congressional districts and
these delegates and alternates shall be selected
by the party organizations of each respective
district. In executing the pledge under par . (c) 5,
district delegates and district delegate alternates
shall be bound by. the outcome of the presidential
preference vote in their respective districts, and
the delegates andd alternates representing ; the
state at large shall be bound by the outcome of
the total presidential preference vote i n the state
at large in accordance with the system of
selection unde r' par '. . (a) which is used,by their
party. The selectionn of delegates and alternates
shall occur no earlier than the Tuesday after the
last Monday in April following a presidential
preference , vote. The names of the suggested
delegates andd alternates pledged to a particular
candidate shall be transmitted , to that candidate
for, his or, her approval, no later than June 5, and
the candidate shall notify the chai rperson of' the
state party organization of his or - her disapproval
of any delegate or alternate by June 10, ` and
where the candidate has disapproved his or her
suggested delegates and alternates, he l or : she
shall file his o r her own list of delegates and
alternates,: which shall become that candidate's
official-slate- of delegates and alternates to the

nationall presidential ' convention, No person
selected as a Delegate or alternate i s qualified to
attend the nationall convention- of' his or her
political party unless he or she files with the state
chairperson of his or her politi cal party a written
declaration of acceptance, signed by himself or
herself, on a form prescribed by - the board, and
the state chairperson deposits this declaration of
acceptance in the office of the board no later than
5 p.m . . on June 20.

(c) The declaration of acceptance shall be in
the form of an affidav it and shall contain the
following information :

1 . The name, res idence and post office
address of the delegate or , aalternate delegate ,

2 . A statement that he is a qualified voter
3:, A . statement that he will not withdraw his

name before the holding of the national
convention of his party . . .

4 , : A statement that he is affiliated with the
political party which selected him as a delegate
or, alternate to its national political convention .

5 If the, delegate or alternate is . selected to
represent votes cast for a specific candidate fo r
the office of president of the United States in
accordance with the method of selection used by
the party under par, (a), or is selected to replace
such a person, a pledge in the followingform:

"As a delegate to the 19 . ._ national convention
of the . . . . party I pledge mysel f to supportt the
candidacyy of . ... as a candidate for the
nomination for president by the ., party ; that l
will, unless prevented by the death of the
candidate, vote for his (or her) candidacy on the
first ballot; and vote for his (or her) candidacy
on any additional ballot, ' unless released by said
candidate, until said candidate fails to receive at
least one-third of the votes authorized to be cast"
and that, thereafter, I shall have the right to cast
my ' convention vote according to my own
judgment" .

(d) The board shall forthwith certify to the
credentials committee at thenational convention
of each party recognized under s 5,62a list of the
names of' the delegates and alternates qualified
to represent the party organization of this state
by virtue of having complied with pars. (b) and
(c) :;

(e) Any vacancy in an office of delegate or
alternate to a national political party convention
caused by the death, or inability for any reason to
serve, ofd delegate or' alternate delegate shall be
filled by the state c6mmitfee of the political
party organization entitled to make the original
selection under pa t`. (b), but no person selected
to fill a vacancy under this paragraph is qualified
to scrub in place of any person i'equ ired to
execute the affidavit under par' : (c) 5 unless he or
she executes the affidavit .

History: i 97 .3 c„ 3 .34 ss.'16"57-11975c 93 ;1B 5,199,422 ' -
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8.13 NOMINATIONS, PRIMARIES, ELECTIONS 166

8 .13 Commission city primary. At the first
primary after adoption of'the commission form
of government the 2 candidates for mayor and
the 4 candidates for, councilmen receiving the
highest number of votes shalll be nominated .. At
subsequent primaries the 2 candidates receiving
the most votes` for either office shall be
nominated:. Only the names of"the nominees shall
appear on the spring election ballot .

8.15 Nominations for September primary .
(1) Nomination papers shall be circulated not
sooner than June 1 preceding the election and
shall be filed not later than 5 p .m. on the 2nd
Tuesday of July in those years when a September
primary is held : Only those candidates for whom
nomination' papers containing the necessary
signatures acquired within the allotted time and
filed before the deadline shall have their names
printed on the official September primaryballot ..

(2) The signer ofa nomination paper declares
his intent to support the candidate named
therein . Only one signature per person for the
same office is valid In addition to his signature,
each signer shall list his residence, including the
street and number, if any, and the date of
signing . .

(3) All signers on each separate nomination
paper for all state offices, United States senators,
congressmen, county offices and state legislators
shall reside in the same county and in the district
which the candidate named therein will
represent, if elected.

(4) (a) The affidavit of a qualified elector
stating hiss residence with street and number, if
any, shall: appear at the bottom of each
nomination' paper', stating he is personally
acquainted with all the signers ; he knows they
are electors of the ward, aldermanic district,
municipality or county, as the nomination papers
require ; he knows they signed the paper with full
knowledge of its content; he knows their
respective residences given ; he knows each signer
signed on the date stated opposite his name ; and,
that he, the affiant, resides within the district
which the candidate named therein will
represent, if elected, and that he intends to
support the candidate, The affidavit may be
made by the candidate or any qualified elector,

(b) Each candidate shall file with his
nomination papers, a declaration, sworn to
before any officer.r authorized to administer
oaths, that he is a ; resident of the district or
county, if ; he is seeking an office elected on a
district or county basis and he will qualify for
office if nominated and elected The nomination
papers and the candidate's sworn declaration are
valid with or without the seal impression of the
authorized officerr who administered the oath :

(5) Each nomination paper shall have
substantially the following words printed at the
top :

I, the undersigned, a qualif ied elector of' the . . .
Ward, , . . . . Aldermanic district, (Town, City,
Village) of ' . . . ,County of . . . ,State of Wisconsin,
representing the principles of the . . .:, party, do
hereby nominate__ (include first and last name
plus middle initial, or initial, middle and . last
name; the use of ', an initial for a first or middle
name is optional, but no nicknames, abbrevia-
tions or titles), who resides at .. . . Street, (Town,
City, Village) of . ., . . , in the County of . . :. , and
whose post-office address is . . . .. . , Wisconsin, as a
candidate for the office of - . , to be voted for at
the primary to be held on the_. . day of ' . .. . . ,19 . . , as
representing the principles of the above named
party, and I declare that I intend to support the
candidate named herein..

(6) The number of required signatures on
nomination papers shall be as follows :

(a) For state-wide offices, not less than 2,000
nor more than 4,000 electors ;

(b) For representatives in congress, not less
than 1,000 nor' more than 2,000 electors .

(c) For state senators; not less than 400 not '
morethan 800 electors

(d) For representatives to the assembly, not
less than 200 nor morethan 400 electors.

(e) For, offices representing less than a
congr essional district in area and for county
offices, not less than 500 nor more than 1,000
electors in counties over 100,000 population and
not less than 200 ' nor more than 400 electors in
counties of 100,000 population or less .

`(7) A candidate may not r un in more than
one party primary at the same time . . No filing
official shall accept nomination papers for the
same person in the same election for more than
one party .

(8) ' Nomination papers shall be filed :
(a) For state offices, United States senators,

representatives in congress and members of the
senate and assembly, in the office of'the boar d .

(b) For offices to be voted for wholly within
one county, except representatives in congress
and members of the senate and assembly, in the
office of ' the countyclerk.,
' History: 1971 c . 304ss 13,29 (1) ;(2) ; 1973c , 334s.57

Candidate for election to Congress need not be a resident of
the district at the time he files his nomination papers and
executes the declaration of intent to accept the office if elected .
A candidate for Congress must bean inhabitant of the state at
the time of election 61Atty Gen , 155 .

A candidate for the September pr imary must be a resident
of the dist r ict or:county at the time he files declaration 611
Atty Gen 368

8.16 Partyy candidates. (1). The person who
receives -the, greatest number ` of votes for an
office:on any patty ballot at a primary shall be
the party's candidate for the of 'f'ice, -and the
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167 NOMINATIONS, PRIMARIES, ELECTIONS 8 .17

person's name shall so appear on the official
ballot at the next election .

(2) A person who receives only write-in votes
shall not be the party's candidate unless the
per-son receives 5 % of the vote cast in the dishict
for- the party's` gubernatorial candidate at the
last general election, and files a registration
statement under- s 11 05 (2g) or, (2r) and
declaration of acceptance, within 2 days after the
person receives notification of'thenornination :

(3) Where the boundaries of a district in
which the candidate of a political party seeks
office have been changed since the most recent
gubernatorial election such that it is not possible
to calculate the exact percentage of' write-in
votes, under sub. (2), which are needed by that
candidate to become the nominee of the party,
the number of votes' cast for a political party's
nominee for governor at the last general election
in each ward or aldermanic district which' is
wholly contained within the boundaries of-the
newly formed district shall be calculated . If a
candidate of a political party in a newly formed
district does' not obtain 5 % ` of the number of
votes calculated, the candidate shall not appear,
on the ballot as the candidate of that party for the
office sought

(4) A recognized political, party which
participated in the most recent gubernatorial
election but loses its ballot position and
subsequently regains such position under s . 5 .62
(2) does not cease to be ` a political party for
purposes-'of' qualification under subs .' (2) and
(3) . .

(5) The persons who receive the greatest
number of votes respectively for the offices of
governor and lieutenant governor, on any party
ballot at a primary shall be the party's joint
candidates forr the offices, and their names shall
so appear on the official ballot at the next
election .

(6) Nominees chosen at a national conven-
tion and under s 8 .18 (2) by each party entitled
to, a 'Septem6er• primazy, ballot shall be the
party's candidates for president, vice `president
and presidential electors

History : 1975c.41,9 .3,199. .
The vote percentage regiiirement set forth in (I) applies to

s pecial partisan primary elections : 61 Atty Gen I'72.

8 .17 Political party committees. (1) At the
September;; primary the party .committeemen
shall be elected Counties over 500,000 popula-
tion :shall elect one committeeman for each
political party from eachh aldermanic district and
pillage., -All `other counties : shall elect one
committeeman for each political party from
each ward . . .

(2) `Nomination papers shall be in'substan-
dally the same form as those 'required under s .

8,15, Nomination papers shall be circulated no
sooner than .June . 1 preceding the election and
shall be filed in the office of " the county clerk not
later, than 5 p.mm on the 2nd Tuesday of - July in
those years when a September primary is held .,
The number of required signatures shall be :

(a) For party committeeman from each
alder manic district and village in counties over
500,000 population, not less than 60 nor more
than 100 electors,

(b) For party committeeman from each ward
in 2nd, aid and 4th class c ities, not less than 20
nor mot e than 40 elector s

(c) For committeeman in all other waFds;not
less than 20 not- more than 40 electors .

(3) (a) Only the names of persons fi ling
nomination papers shall have their names
printed on the ballots There shall be no space
provided for- write-ins : When no candidate files
nomination papers for party committeeman, the
office shall not appear on the ballot for that party
in that ward, ald 'ermariic- district or village and
the vacancy shall befilled by the political party
committee under, ss.738 '(3) and 8 35

(b) The county- cler k shall arrange the. names
of candidates for- committeemen in the proper
party columni for each ward ; alder manic dist r ict
andvillage under s : 5 .62

(4) (a) Each -elector- may vote for hisparty
committeeman by voting: for one of the names on
the batlot . . No write-in vote or sticker applied for
the office of party committeeman shall ` be
counted .

(b) The results shall be returned As are other-
results of the September primary, but no write-in
votes oz stickers- shall be counted . . In counties
over 500,000 population; whenever 2 of more
candidates for party committeeman receive an
equal number of votes,:the ward official shall
return , the results _and the county ' board : of
election commissioners shall break the tie during
its canvass of the rvotes: Other ties_ for ward
committeeman shall be 'deter inined by drawing
lots at the,wai d where the t ie occurs :

(c) The term of office of each committeeman
elected shall be for 2 years

(5) ' (a) The county committee - of each
political party shall consist of the duly elected or,
appointed committeemen residing in the county.

(b) -,Within 2 days after', completion of the
official September,pFinary county canvass -the
chairman of each party committee shall call the
first meeting of the county committee . . The date
for the meeting shall be set not less' than 5 nor ,
more than 15 days thereafter by giving at least 5
days' wr itten notice to each member- .

(c) At the first meeting, the county
cominittee t'shall elect a chairman, ' seccetar ;y,
treasurer and other officers or subcommittees
deemed necessary,,
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1, In counties containing one or more
assembly districts, the county committee shall
also elect 2 persons from each assembly district
as members of' the congressional district
committee..

2 . In counti es comprising an assembly district
consisting of more than one county, each county
shall elect one person as a member of the
congressional district committee -

(d) The county committee chairman elected
at the f irst meeting shall ;certify to the state
central committee chairman the name and post-
office address of each person elected to the
congressional district committee .

(e) Additional county committee meetings
may be called by the county chairman or ' upon
written demand signed by a majority of the
committee members If the chair man fails to call
a meeting of the committee within 3 days of the
written , demand, demanding members may
designate one of their number to call a meeting
and preside , Any business transacted at the
meeting shall have the same effect as a meeting
called by the county chairman .

( f) Any county committee of 'f'icer, may be
removed from office at any meeting of the
committee called under par .. (e) by a majority
vote of those present and voting Two-thirds of
the members of' the county committee constitute
a quorum at a meeting for the removal of ' :the
officers,

(g) .Any . vacancy in any committee office
shall be filled by the county committee, except
that the county chairman may temporarily fill
any vacancy.

(h) The county committee may appoint a
committeeman for any ward, alder-manic district
orvillage in which none was elected ,

(i) Each committee and its officers shall have
the powers usually exercised by committees and
theirofficers

(6) (a) Committees may be organized - for
any political subdivision, or legislative district as
under sub, (5) The first meeting shall be called
within l0 : days pursuant: to a written demand
the refor signed by 25 % or more of the member s
by at least 5 days' wr itten notice to each member ..

(b) Membership of committees under par ..
(a) shall consist of all duly elected or appointed
committeemen residing in the subdivision : or
district, except that in congressional districts and
legislative districts consisting of more than one
county; the membership shall consist of the
members of the congressional district committee
elected undersub . .( 5.) (c) .

History : 1971 4o 304s 29 ( 1 ), (2) ;1971 c 336;1973 c 3 34 .

8.175 . Regular political party committees.
(1) Thesecretary of the state committee of each
recognized pol itical party under s . 5 , 62 (1) (b)

or (2) shall notify the board in writing of the
name and address of the person occupying the
position of state chairman . . The secretary of each
county committee of'such a patty shall notify the
county clerk in writing of'the name and address
of the person occupying the positionn of county
chairman .

(2) Within 10 days following any change in
the position of state or county chairman, a
subsequent written notice shall be filed . In the
event of failure to filee the name of a current
county: chairman, it is presumed that no political
party committee exists.s in the county . In such
case, the state committee is entitled to fill, any
vacancy occurring on the party ballot under s .
738(3)

(3) In the event of failure to file the name of a
current state chairman, the board shall not
recognize thee state committee for the purpose of
filling vacancies under 5 .7 38 ( .3) .

His tory : 1975 c, . 9.3, 200 .

8.18 Nomination of pres idential electors .
(1) Candidates for state offices and the senate
and assembly nominated by each political party
at the primary, and the holdover state senators of
each political patty shall meet in the state capitol
at 10 a .m, on the first Tuesday in October of each
year, in which there is a_presidantial election .

(2) The purpose of` the convention is to
nominate one presidential elector from each
congressional district and 2 electors from the
state at large.. The names of the nominees shall be
certified immediately by the chairman of the
state committee of each party to the chairman of
the elections board .

History: 1973c . 334;19'75 c .. 93 .

8 . 185 Write-in candidates forr president
and vice president. (1) The names of
candidates for president and vice presidentt may
be written in, in the place provided, on the
general ballot at the general election for
choosing the president and vice president of'the
United States . : Write-in votes shall be listed as
scattering unless the person whose name is
written inhas a list of presidential electors on file
with the board in accordance with this section or
unless the person whose name- is written in has
received more than 10% of'the total vote cast in
the ward .

(2) Any candidate for the office of president
or vice;piesident of the United States as a write-
in candidate ; shall file a list °of' presidential
electors and a declaration that he will qualify for
the office, if elected; with the board no later than
4:30 p . m . on the 2nd Tuesday preceding the day
of the general election to choose the president
and vice president of the United States . The list
shall contain one presidential elector from each
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phrases, prefixes or suffixes in connection with
any existing party name . .

History. 1973 c 334 s 57 ;1975c ', 93

8.20 Nomination of independent candi-
dates. ( 1) Independent nominations _ may be
made for' any office to be voted for ' at any gener al
or partisan special election . .

(2) `(a) Nomination is by nomination papers .
The nomination paper forms shall contain the
candidate's name in any combination of initials
for the first and middle names, plus the last
name, but no nicknames, abbreviations or titles ;
the office for which he is nominated; his
residence andd post-office address; and the party
or principle he represents, if any, in 5 words or
less . In the case of candidates for the offices of
governor and lieutenant governor, the nomina-
tion, paper forms shall so containn both candi-
dates' names ; the off i ce for- which each is
nominated ; the residence and post-of 'f'ice address
of each ; and the partyy they represent, i f any, in 5
words or less .

` (b) Nomination, papers for presidential
electors shall list one presidential elector from
each congressional district and 2 electors from
the state at large for electors and the candidates
for president and vice president for whom theyy
intend to vote, if elected..

(3) Thee affidavit of an elector under s .
8 . 15(4) shall be appended to each nomination
paper .

(4) The number of required signatures on
nomination papers.s for independent candidates
shall be:

(a) For- state-wide offices, not less than . 3,000
nor more than, 5,000 electors,
(am) for the offices ' of , ggovernor- and

lieutenant governor ,jointly, not less than 3,000
nor morethan 5,000 elector's

(b) For representatives in congress, not less
than 2,000 nor more than 3,000

(c) For ' state senators, not less than 500 nor
more than 1,000 electors

(d) For, representatives to the.assembly, not
less than 300 nor ' more than 500 electors .,

(e) For offices representing less than a
congressional district" in area and for county
offices, not less than 1,000 nor more than 2,000
electors in counties over 100,000 population and
not less than 300 nor more than 500 electors in
counties of l OQ,000,population or less .

(f`) For presidential electo r s intending to vote
for the same candidates for presidentt and vice
president, not less than 3,000 nor more than
5,000 electors

(5) Only one, signature per person for the
same office is valid In addition to his signature,
eachsigner shall list his residence, including the
street, and number, if any, and the date of

8 .19 Party name.( 1) The state committee of
any party polling less; than 75,000: presidential
votes in this state in the last election may change
the name of the party. The new name may not
duplicate that of an existing nationall party : A
certificate of approval : by the party's national
committee .which has been certified by the
national committee secretary, the state commit-
tee chairman and the state committee secretary
shall be filed with the,board .

(2) --The new name shall take effect upon
certification,

(3) Every political party entitled, under, s . .
5 ,62, to have, its candidates, on the September
primary and general election ballots has
exclusive right to the use of the name designating
it at any election involving political parties . The
board shall not certify nor, the county clerk print
the name of any person whose nomination papers
indicate a partyy name comprising a .combination
of existing party names, qualifying ; words,

congressional district and 2 electors from the
state at large and the names of the candidates for -
president and v ice presidentt for whom they
intend to vote, if elected Each person who is
listed as an elector shall file a declaration of
acceptance of his nomination as an electo r
stating that he will qualify for-the - office, if
elected. Such declaration shall be filed with the
board no later than 4:30 p m. on the. 2nd Tuesday
preceding the day of the general electionn to
choose the pr ,esident and the vice president of the
Un ited States . Compliance with this subsection
may be waived by the board but only if the results
of the general election indicatee that write-in
candidate for the office of president i s eligible to
receive the electoral votes of this. state except for
noncompl iance with this subsection . In such
event, the write-in candidate and his named
presidential electors shall have until 4:30'p, m , on
the Friday following the general election to
comply with the filing requirements of this
subsection ..

(3) If more than one list of presidential
electors is filed with the board by any write-in
candidatess fo r the offices of president and vice
president of' the United States, the fi r st list filed
shall be considered the valid list, provided that
this list meets the addi tional requirements of ' this
section .

(4) Anyy failure by a voter to write in the name
of a candidate for the office of vice p resident of
the United States on the general ballot shall not
invalidate the vote for any candidate whose name
is written in for the office of president of the
United States,

History : 1971 c 304s29(2) ;19 7 3c.. 334s 57 . .
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of July, and the regular full term of each other
officer enumerated in par, (a) commences on
the first Monday of January, next succeeding his
election . .

8.30 Candidates ineligible for ballot
piaceriten4. The official or agency with whom
nomination papers are required to be filed may
refuse to place the candidate's name on the
ballot:

(1) If the nomination papers are not
pi epared, signed and executed; as requir ed under
this chapter ;

(2) ' If it conclusively appears, either, on the
face of the nomination papers offered for filing,
of by admission of the candidate or otherwise,
that the candidate is ineligible to be' nominated
or elected ;

(3) If elected the candidate could not qualify
for the, office sought within the time allowed by
law for, qualification because of`age, i esidence otother impediment

:
(4) If no registration statement has been filed

by or' on behalf of a candidate in accordance with
s,A 1 .05 (Zg) or (2r), in the case of candidates
fox, state and local office.

History: 1975 e 93 . .

8 .35 Declining nomination , vacancies
after, nomination. (1) Any person nominated
to ofice may decline the nomination by
delivering to his filing official a written, signed
and acknowledged declination.,The declination
paper shall be filed for any municipal or county
office not later than 5 p .m. 2 'days after the
canvass is complete, whether or not there is a
primary for that office; or, not later than 5 p m
one week after', the primary or the deadline for
filing nomination : papers for districts of' more
than one county and state of fices,

(2) If a vacancy occurs-after nomination due
to . declination, death,' or any other cause,, the
vacancy. may be filled for partisan off ices by the
chairman of the ;committee of the proper
political party under s . 7 ..38 (3 ), or- the personal
campaign committee,f if any, in the case of'
independent candidates, except as provided in s .
8.17 (5) (g) .. Similar vacancies for municipal
andd nonpartisan :n county, : offices may :-be filled
within 2 days by the personal campaign,
committee or, if the candidate had none, by the
governing body of the municipality or county,,
Within 2 days offer notification"of the' nomina-
tion, the new nominee shall ale a declaration of
acceptance and registration statement under s:`
11.05 (2g) or (2r) Upon failure to fife such
declaration of statement, the official or agency
with whom such papers are fiied.maq refuse,to
place the candidate's name on the ballot . Ifthe
ballots have been printed, the committees or,

8.25 General elections . (1) ' PRES IDENTIAL
EEC'roxs:' By general ballot at the general
election for choosing the president and vice
president of the' United States there shall be
elected as many electors of president and vice
president as this state is entitled to elect senators
and representatives in congress . A vote for the
president and vice president nominations of any
party is a vote for "the electors of the : nominees .

(2) UNITED STATES SENATOR: One senator to
serve'` in 'the United States congress' shad be
chosen at the general election in 1962 and'every 6
years thereafter and another in 1964 and every 6
years thereafter.

(3) REPRESENIATIVE ' IN CONGRESS. One
representative to 'serve in the United States'
congress shall be chosen from each congressional
district at the general election held in each `even=
numbered year .

(4) CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS; TERMS'. (a)
A ' governor, lieutenant governor,,secrefary of
state, treasurer and An attorney general shall be
elected at' the general' election in 1970' and
quadrennially thereafter. A state superintendent
shall be erected" on 'the first Tuesday in April
1917 and quadrennaTly thereafter .

(b) The regular full term of 'office of the state
superintendent commences on the'first Monday

signing.. Signers of each separate nomination
paper shall reside in the same county and in the
district which the candidate named therein will
F epr esent, if elected,

(6) Each candidate shall ' file with his
nomination papers a sworn declarat ion that he
will qualify for, the office, if elected . .

(7) Nomination papers shall be filed in the
officee of' the boar d for all statewide offices,
representatives in congress, members of the
senate and assembly and any districts or,
divisions including more than one county ; or, in
the office of county clerk for all other offices fox,
only one; county.

(8) (a) Nomination papers for independent
candidates for any office to be voted upon at a
general election may be circulated no sooner
than June 1 preceding the election and shall be
filed not later than 5 p.m ., on the 2nd Tuesday in
July .

(b) Nomination papers for independent
candidates for any office to be voted upon at a
partisan special election shall be circulated and
filed as provided ins 9,50 (3) (a) .

` (9) Persons nominated by nomination papers
without party designation shall be placed 'on the
official ballot to the right or below the party
candidates in their own column designated
"Independent" : If the candidate's name already
appears under, a party it shall not be listed again .

History : 19716 .242,304 ;. 1973 c 334s:,57 ; '1975c ' :369
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the special election shall be held on the day of the
primary f 'or the general election .

( 1 ) SPECIAL ELECTION ORDER AND NOTICES
(a) When there is to be a special election, the
special electionn for governor shall be ordered by
the attorney general ; the special election for :
county clerk shall be ordered by the sherif 'f '; the
special election for any other county office shall
be ordered by the county clerk ; all other special
elections shalll be ordered by the governor When
the governor or attorney general issue the order,
it shall be filed and recorded in the office of the
board . When the county clerk or sherif fissue the
order, it shall be filed and recorded in the office
of the county clerk,

(b) Notice of any special election shall be
given upon the filing of the order under par , (a)
by publication in a newspaper under ch . 985 . If
the special election concerns any state off i ce as
defined in s . 11,01 (20) or an office to be filled
from a district which includes more than one
county, the board shalll give noticee as soon as
possible to the county clerks and publish one
notice . Upon receipt of' notice from the board ; or
when the special election is for a county off ice,
the county clerk shall give notice as soon as
possible to all municipal clerks and publish 2
notices .. The notices shall include the provisions
of par . (c) and be a type A notice under ch 10 in
substantially the form prescribed by the boa rd.

(c) The order and notice shall specify the
office to be filled, the name'of ' the of'f 'icer before
the vacancy, how the vacancy occurred, the
expiration date of the remaining term of off ice,
the date of the election, the earliest date for
circulating and ' deadline for filing nomination
papers, and the area involved in the election .

(d) When the primary concerns : a state office
or an office to be filled from a district wh ich
includes more than one county, the board shall
transmit to each county clerk at least 15 days
before the special primary a certified list of all
persons for whom nominationn papers have been
filed in its office . Immediately upon receipt of
the certified list, the county clerk shall prepare
ballots . For a county special election, the county
clerk shall certify the candidates and prepare the
ballots . . The county clerk shall publish 2 type B
notices in a newspaper under ch . 10 .. As soon as
possible after the primary, the county clerk shall
certify the candidates and prepare the ballots for
the following special election, and shall publish 2
type B notices in a newspaper under ch . 10

(2) DATE oF SrECinL ELECTION, (a) The date
for' the special election shall be not less than 55
nor mote than 70 days from the date of the order
except when the special election is held on the
day of the general election and except when the
special election is held pursuant to ss . 60 . . 1 '75

8 .50 Special elections . Unless otherwise
provided, this section applies to filling vacancies
in the United States senate and house of
representatives, executive and legislative state
offices and county offices.. In addition to filling
vacancies in public office by appointment,
vacancies may be filled by election under this
section, but no special election shall be held after
September 1 preceding the general election
unless it is held on the same day as the general
election If the special election is held on the day
of the general election, the primary, if any, for

body filling the vacancy shall supply pasters as
under s. 7.38 (3) (c) .

(3) Whenever a nomineedies after the ballots
are printed, andd no nomination is made under
this section, the votes cast : for the deceased shall
be - . countedd and returned . If he receives a
majority; the vacancy shalll be filled as in the case
of a vacancy occurring by death after election

(4) When, a candidate is appointed to fill a
vacancy undr this section, the funds remaining
in the former candidate's depository after
payment of the former candidate's lawful
campaign debts, if any, shall be : a) donated to
his locall or- state politicall party if he was a
partisan candidate or donated to the charitable
organ ization of his :choice . . or the charitable
organization chosen .n by his next of kin if he is
deceased, or if no choice is made returned to the
donors on a pro rata basis; or b) if he was a
nonpartisan candidate, donated to the charitable
organization of his choice or the charitable
organization chosen by his next of kin if' he is
deceased ; or c) if no choice is made, returned to
the donors on a pro rata basis, with contributions
which cannott bee identifiedd donated in ac-
cordance with a) or b) . A petitioner ' orr personal
representative may make the choice under a) or,
b) where c) applies . The . . transf 'er' shall be
reported to the appropriate: filing officer in a
special report submitted by the former candi-
date's campaignn treasurez . If the former
candidate is deceased and was serving as his own
campaign treasurer, his petitioner or personal
representative shall file the report . The report
shall include a complete statement of all
contributions, disbursements and incurred obli-
gations pursuant to s. 1 1,106 (1) covering the
period from the day after the last date covered on
the former candidate's most recent report to the
date of disposition . . The newly appointed
candidate shall file his report at the next
appropriate interval ' under s . " 11 . . 20 after his
appointment.: The appointed candidate shall
include any transferred funds in his first report .
Any per son who violates this subsection may be
punished as provided under s. 11 . 60 or 11 . 61 .

History: 1 9'73c334 ;1975c 93 ..
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(7) ; 61 .46 (3) (g), 6212 (4m) (g), 65 :07 (2)
(g), 70 .62 (4) (g) and 121 .93„

(b) The primary shall be on the day 4 weeks
before the day of the special election except when
the special election is held on the same day as the
general election the special primary shall be held
on the same day: as the general primary or if the
special election : is heldd concurrentlyy with the
spring election, the primary shall be held
concurrently withh the spring primary . Notwith-
standing:: par, (a), if a special election is held
concurrently with the spring election, the date
forr the special election shall be not less : than 69
nor more than 84 days from the date of the order .

(3) NOMINATION AND PRIMARY .. (d)
Nomination papers shall be circulated no sooner
than the day the order for the special election is
filed and shall be filed not later than 5 pm . 18
days before the day of the special primary ..primary.

(b) The provisions for September primaries
under s, 8 .15 are applicable to all primaries held
under this section .

, ;(4) - REGULATIONS ON SPECIAL ELECTIONS .
(a) A vacancy in the office of United States
senator shall be filled under s. 17,18 (2),

(b) A vacancy in the office of representative
in congress occurring after July 1 but before the
3rd Tuesday in September preceding a general
election shall be filled at the general election .
Any vacancy occurring before July 1 or after the
3rd Tuesday in, September before a general
election may be filled at a special election . If no
special election is held the vacancy shall be filled
at the next general election . .

(d) A vacancy in any other elective state
office, occurring more than 6 months before the
expiration of the current term, may be filled at a
special'election held not later than September 1
preceding the next general election or on the day
of the general election .

(e) Any vacancy in the office of state senator
may be filled by election as a vacancy in the
office of United States senator is filled, except as
provided by this subsection, Any vacancy in the
office of state `senator or representative to the
assembly occurring before February 1 the first

year, of his term shall be filled as promptly as
possible by special election Any vacancy in the
office of statesenator, or representative to the
assembly occurring after the close of the last
regular session of the legislature held during his
ter m shall be filled only if a special session of the
legislature is called during the remainder of the
term: The special election to fill the vacancy shall
be ordered, if possible, so the new member may
participate in .the special session,

(f) A vacancy in the office of judge or j ustice
occurring on or before December 31 shall be
filled, if a judge, at the succeeding spring
election ;-or, ' if a justice, at the first judicial
election when no other justice is to be elected . A
vacancy in the office of judge occurring after'
December 31 shall be filled at the jud icial
election the next year . A vacancy in the office of
justice shall be filled at the next judicial election
if no other justice is to be elected .

(g) Whenever through neglect or failure to
choose either a member of 'the congress or
legislature at a general election or any county
officer who should have been chosen at the
election, a special election mayy be held to fill the
vacancy but no special election shall be held for
any school or county officer after the time when
his term would have commenced had he been
elected at the proper April or November
election.

(li ') Whenever the right to office of any person
listed in 'par, (g) ceases before the commence-
merit of` the term of office to which elected, a
special election maybeheld to fill the vacancy,

(i),' When the governor so directs, a special
election ` shall be held to fill any vacancy not
provided for in this section This paragr'aph does
not apply to judicial of 'f'ices .

(5) CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS . All laws and
rules adopted pursuant to ch . 11 governing
campaign finance and reporting, including all
deadlines for filing reports and statements, are
applicable to speciall elections, except as
otherwise specifically provided

History 1971 c 1 , 40; 1973 c 334 ss . 22, 57 ; 1973 c. 3.36 ;
19'75 c ' 80, 93;199, 369 . .
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